
Loudon� Caf� An� Baker� Fountainbridg� Men�
94B Fountainbridge, Edinburgh, Scotland, EH3 9QA, United Kingdom

+441312289774 - http://www.loudons.co.uk

Here you can find the menu of Loudons Cafe And Bakery Fountainbridge in Edinburgh. At the moment, there are
30 courses and drinks on the menu. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes

about Loudons Cafe And Bakery Fountainbridge:
loudons offers various options for vegan breakfast and we were thrilled to try them. they have not disappointed!
we chose heavenly pancakes from the changing menu and they were divine. the portions were so large that our
breakfast kept us up all day. service was very friendly and the room is large, but still comfortable. read more. The
restaurant is accessible and can therefore also be used with a wheelchair or physiological disabilities, Depending
on the weather conditions, you can also sit outside and have something. What User doesn't like about Loudons

Cafe And Bakery Fountainbridge:
They have many gluten free options and a few vegan options, unfortunately not a veggie restaurant. Great baked
goods and offer a vegetarian breakfast and vegan black current pancakes. Small portions, quite expensive, but

quality food for a variety of diets. The vegan sausages are really bad, be advised. They are similar to ikea
veggieballs but very dry and less flavourful. read more. The large diversity of coffee and tea specialties greatly

enhances the value of a visit to Loudons Cafe And Bakery Fountainbridge, Besides the yummy sandwiches,
healthy salads and other snacks also make a good snack. Moreover, there are a wealth of classically British
menus on the card that will evoke nostalgic feelings in every Brit abroad, for breakfast they serve a extensive

breakfast here.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
CHAI

Süß� Dessert�
CREPES

�tra�
GINGER

Breakfas�
PORRIDGE

Vegetaria� dishe�
CARROT CAKE

Halloum�
HALLOUMI

So� drink�
JUICE

Fres� Juice�
 CARROT

Happ� Hour - Classi�
Cocktail�
BLOODY MARY

Sweet� & Dessert�
RED VELVET

Slushe�
LIME

Desser�
RED VELVET CAKE

PANCAKE

Coffe�
COFFEE

CHAI LATTE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BREAD

BURGER

Restauran� Categor�
VEGAN

VEGETARIAN

GLUTEN FREE

Ingredient� Use�
KALE

QUINOA

MILK

EGG

BACON

POTATOES

MEAT

RASPBERRY

TOFU

CHOCOLATE
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Opening Hours:
Monday 07:30-17:00
Tuesday 07:30-17:00
Wednesday 07:30-17:00
Thursday 07:30-17:00
Friday 07:30-17:00
Saturday 08:00-17:00
Sunday 08:00-17:00
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